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New York, Nov hn D. Rock-

efeller's chauffeur was arrested on
West End avenue to-da- y, charged
with 'reckless driving: As a' bicycle
policeman- - hailed the car the occu

- .. i .

,New Haven, Nov 6. That Peter

Miller, whose body' was found in the
Milford reservoir last week, came to
his death through violence, indicted

upon him by. John Cosak, Is the find-

ing of Coroner Mix, which was made

public to-da- Both men were em-

ployed as farm hands and were in

Bridgeport the night before the bo.ly
was found.. Cosak was arrested the
next day after the finding of the
body.

;

tion have begun to file their ex
pend accounts with the town clerk.
The1 first batch was filed this after-
noon and Is as follows: D J. Slavln,
Justice of the peace, $5; F. P. Brett,
treasurer of tbe democratic town
committee, ' $150; - F., P.: Guilfoile,
justice of the peace, not any; Henry
W." Minor, justice o f the peace, noth-

ing; 'Walter E. Mbnagan," Justice ot
the peace, ' $5;" Thomas F. - Lawlor.
justice of the peace, 1 5 ; Harold B,
Snow, -- Justice of , the peace, no ex
pense, no promises, liabilities or ob-

ligations whatsoever; Abner P,
Hayes, ' republican '. representative,
postage $20; . printing $26.25, pla
cards $5,' frames " for the placards
$2.93, Waterbury American $16,
Waterbury Republican $22, Water-
bury Democrat $22 Sunday Herald
$36, Beobachter $10, republican
town committee $75, Charles Telleri
or Neller, $7.25, for carrying ban
ners, Frank .Gemino $1, Michael
Finnegan $1, Michael Daly $1, Mi
chael Finnegan $1, Laurence Rinal- -
di $1,. Joseph Mancini $1; Bill Post-

ing Co $5; J. Clifford Ells.$25; to-
tal $276.93. Only a few days more
remain 'for. the candidates to comply
with the law requiring them to Hie
an account of their campaign ex
pensesl ..- , ,

Another Change
San Francisco, Nov 6. According

to officers of the revennfe cutter Mc
Ctilloch which returned from a)
cruise in northern-waters- , Mount

wheh last - year thrust ita
head up from the center of Bogas-lo- w

island, sixty miles west of Un-alas- ka

has disappeared in the throes
of another volcanic change. In its
place it is said is a land locked, bay;
three miles wide into which the cut-
ter Rush sailed and made soundings.

Bryan Wins in Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb, Nov 6 William J.

Bryan has carried Nebraska by a
plurality of 4,600, according to
unofficial returns from all counties.
The democratic governor wast elected
by 7,500.
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pant leaned out, and said:
"I am John'D. Rockefeller. I am

going to see my physician. I wish
you. would let my chauffeur take me
there and then arrest him If you- - 'must." ; ;

The request was granted and after
Mr Rockefeller reached his destina-
tion . the chauffeur . was ; taken into
custody and fined $5. ,

EAGLES TAKE ACTION.

Pass Resolutions . on the Death - of

Monsiirnor Slocnm.
At a special meeting of Waterbury

bury aerie. No 379, of the Fraternal
Order, of Eagles, held on October 24,
1908, to take action on the death of
the Right Rev Monslgnor William J.
Slocum, the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, By the will of Divine
Providence there has been taken
from us Right' Rev Monslgnor Wil-
liam J. Sloicum, a great man, a splen-
did American patriot, a true son of
the state, of Connecticut and the city
of Waterbury .'which he loved ; so
well, and ' ""

Whereas, His sincere devotion, to
the cause of liberty, to the spread of
trriith and justice, and to the mak-
ing of all men equal, are especially
appreciated by the Fraternal Order
of Eagles.

Resolved, That we recommend
him to all. men as a splendid exam
ple of all the principles for which
our order strives, because of the
great work done for liberty, truth,
justice and equality by him, not only
by words preached from his pulpit,
but also through his dally Inter
course with men, and above all by
tne wonderful example of charity
given, St Mary's hospital, which he
richly and generously endowed.

Resolved, That we, each and all
as Eagles and American citizens, de
plore his loss, revere his memory,
and promise ever to recall his good
deeds to members of our order

Resolved, That these resslutions
be spread upon our minutes and that
an engrossed copy be presented to
St Mary's-hospital- . '"."'

-
. Francis P. Guilfoile,

.a -- ; v Albert E. Girard,
George R. Snagg," ' " John H. Crary,- ' Michael J.' O'Haren.

D. R. Mitchell, Sec'y. ; . .

.. j . M. J. Smith, W. P: .

Letters Discovered. '

Buffalo,' N. Y., Nov 6. Srores of
letters that passed between Millard
Fillmore, when president and:
sudh men as Daniel.Webster, Edward
Everett and Henry Clay are said to
have-bee- discovered at ' the Main
street residence of the late Charles
D. Marshall.' According to Franklin
D. Locke,, the letters were left in Mr
Marshaling care to be destroyed. Mil
lard. Powers Fillmore, the si

dent s son, had directed in his will
that all his father's papers be
destroyed. Mr Marshall's sudden
death may account for theh fact that
the papers are still in existence.

Story Is I'ntrne.
Paris, Nov 6. The statement pub-

lished in a local newspaper this
morning to the effect that iWlbur
Wright, the American aeroplanist,
has received a letter from Emperor
William congratulating him upon his
achievements and inviting h'.m to go
to Germany and continue his experi-
ments there turns out upon investi-agtio- n

to bo untrue.

Try" a Democrat Want

ing four men buried In an explosion
a mine at Rend, 111, was given up
day by the officials of the W.' P.

Rend Co, after repeated efforts to
descend ftyo the mine bad been niado
by miners through the night. The
explosion was caused by a windy
shot and possibly tons of coal now
rest on the bodies of the unfortunate
men who were on the 600 foot level.
The officials believe that a fire which
is apparently Burning beneath the
surface can be controlled without
sealing the mine'. : '

. DIVORCE LAW IN DOUBT

Opponents of Dakota Reform Meas-

ure Say it Has Been Beaten.
Sioux Falls, S. D Nov 6. Oppon

ents of the proposed new divorce
law raising tbe period of residence
in South Dakota from six months to
one years ht are confidently
claiming that the measure was de-
feated on Tuesday by the voters of
the state.

. Those favoring the law by uo
means concede that it has beeu de-

feated.
If the measure has been defeated

it was due to several causes, chief
ot which is the fact that the pro-
posed divorce law was greatly han-
dicapped by being placed upon a sep-
arate ballot containing three other
proposed laws, two of them being
county option and a,' law designed to
prohibit Sunday amusements.

The county option law appeared
first on tbe separate ballot, being fol-

lowed by the divorce act. There is
no doubt that thousands of voters
after glancing part way down the
county option measure by mistake
turned their attention to the bottom
of the divorce law and placed an X
before the word "No", under tbe di-

vorce law, thinking they were voting
"No" on county option.
., There is no doubt that other
thousands of voters having decided
to vote "No" on the Sunday amuse-
ment law and county option decided
to vote "No" in general on proposed
laws and thus voted against the di-

vorce act. -

ANCIENT CHINESE LITERATURE.

Hotf Records ' Were -- Xept Books
Cast From Moulds.

It ,Is how absolutely- certain ; that
neither'. clayr leather, parchment nor'
the papyrus was at any 'date ever
used by the ancient Chinese for the
purpose of making records, which
fact alone goes far. to negative any
prehistoric connection with Egypt,
Babylonia or Persia, touching which,
moreover, there ' Is not the faintest
specific evidence to be found either
in eastern or western records.

It seems also equally certain that
the Chinese never used a metal style
to scratch characters upon wood,
bamboo or palm leaves, as natives of
India for instance, Banyan bankers

may be seen doing any day, even
now, not only In India itself but also
In Singapore and perhaps . Hong
Kong.

What the Chinese used was a stick
or style of bamboo, such as one or
two of the older historians describe
as being very lik,e the Chinese join-
ers' "Inkstick" or "wooden stick and
line" of the sixteenth century (when
first mentioned), and also like like
that of y. As there were and
are no bamboos in Khoten the natives
and probably also the Chinese of that
place, in imitating as best they could
their own bamboo slips and styles
had perforce to avail themselves of
the tamarisk, a tree which the Rus
sian traveler Pizewalskl found thirty
years ago all over tbe Tarltn valley.

From the most ancient times ink
had been employed in China chiefly
for the purpose of branding the fore-

heads of criminals, but it had also
been used, concurrently with varnish
for inscribing bamboo and wooden
tablets with written communications.
Presumably the ink was the same in
both cases.

For books nothing
'

but bamboo
seems to have been used, except that
records of dynastic importance and
state laws were also occasionally cast
from moulds upon metal tripods In
order to secure permanency. As the
bamboo stem Is usually no thicker
than a brandy bottle it follows that
the plane surface available for writ-
ing characters could never be very
broad; accordingly we find that the
roost Important works, such as the
classics, were written upon slips of
pared bamboo about two and one-ha- lf

English feet long and about one
Inch broad. Works of rather second,
ary Importance were Inscribed on
narrower strips of half the length.

The number of Ideographs on each
piece of bamboo varied with the Im-

portance and dignity of the subject,
but In no case does It appear to have
exceeded thirty. These bamboo
lathe would therefore resemble our
modern boxwood paper knives, and
it may be reasonably supposed that
four of the smallest would about go
to tbe ounce say 100 words to the
ounce, or from 1.000'to 2,000 to the
pound, according to the size of the
strips. Thus an average book of one
volume, as Issued by a modern Euro-
pean publisher, would weigh the best
part of a hundred welght. Asiatic
Quarterly Review.

The rent card In the window Will
ot do the work that Mi adv la

the; columns of the Dewpert
doA' Ths rard is read by persons Iff-li- tf

tA yosrf district. The rent Mr
votiid be read by people la all parts
of the city. Try rent ad and sava
BosteV; t days for 23 cents.

suicide at her home this morning by

Inhaling Illuminating gas. When
found she was lying in the bath room
with one end of a rubber tube be-

tween her teeth and a towel over ber
face. The Other end Qf the tube had
been attached to a gas Jet and the
gas turned on. It is supposed that
she went to the room immediately
after her husband left the house this
morning and locked herself in and
proceeded to take her life: No cause
is known. The couple had been mar-
ried about four months. . Before her
marriage Mrs Duane was Pauline
Nubs of Brooklyn.

WHY ELIOT RESIGNED.

So Kc Might Not Hear It Said "Hi
Powers Are Failing." v

Cambridge, Mass, I Nov 6. The
sight of a Harvard football - mass
meeting cheering Itself Hoarse tor
President Eliot and. surrounding his
house until he appeared on his porch
Is an unprecedented sight at Har
vard. But it was still more unusual
to see President Eliot address the
immense gathering of students from
the steps of his house and talk to
them for over five minutes. .

The demonstration startedat the
big football mass meeting which was
held last night in the Harvard Union,
At the. close of the meeting somebody
suggested "President Eliot" and the
600 men present instantly acted on
the suggestion. Led by President Ca-

ble of the senior class, they marched
In a body to his house and surround-
ed the porch, cheering repeatedly.
When President Eliot appeared the
cheering was deafening. After a
few moments he got a ' chance to
speak. He said in part:

"Wednesday when asked to speak
on the reasons for my resignation I
refused to do so. : I think I should
like to say a few words to you on the
subject. In the first place I don't
want to have my coming retirement
referred to with regret. . I think we
should all look forward to it with
hope. . ,We must all set to work to
find some able .efficient young man
to the. place. When he is found he
will carry on the worir It has been
Carried "out in the past ;and place
Harvard 4n a" still 'higher position
than she now. occupies:

"Now I want it understood that 1

am not sick, am not tired and I am In
good health so far as I know. But
when a life has reached the age of 75
years It looks forrest and retirement.
I resigned so that I might not hear it
said 'His powers are failing. Dr Ar.
nold of Rugby used to say that a man
was not fitted to be the head master
of a public school when he could no
no longer go upstairs two steps at a
time. I can do that yet The occu-

pation which has been mine for a
lifetime has been a most pleasant one
and I regret to terminate it. But it
calls for unseen and unexpected
tasks that only the vigor of a young
man can cope wlh. Good night." -

AUSTRALIA AND JAPAN.

Isolated from. the' mother country,
Australia has watched the military
growth of Japan with nervous fear,
for it Is the common belief of tho
Australian that, when Japan embarks
on. that career of military aggression
which imagination pictures, she will
not be content with the capture of
the Philippines alone, but Australia
will also come under her sway. Aus-

tralia Is defenseless. Before the
Anglo-Japane- alliance Great Brit-
ain had a naval force in the Pacific;
but since then Germany has made
great strides in building up a navy,,
and Germany must be watched night
and day by England. So great is tho
fear that without warning Germany
will attempt the invasion of Eng-
land, the. British naval force has
been . withdrawn from the Pacific
and a' few second-clas- s cruisers are
all that represents 'the mistress of
the seas in those waters. The Aus-

tralians have no navy of their own,
and it is doubtful if they can acquire
one unless they make heavy contri-
butions to the imperial defense and
pay for the building of ships off-
icered and manned by the royal navy,
but to be kept for all time in Aus-
tralian waters. '

The coming of the most powerful
fleet the Australians have ever seeu
gave them a feeling that in time ;of
peril they might find succor from
friends rather than 'from their . own
family. The inhabitants of British
Oceanica have watched the growing
friction between the United States
and Japan with keen interest and
sympathy, for they have much, at
stake. The world believes that the
time is coming when the struggle for

y of the Pacific will bring
the' United States and Japan Into
conflict, and on the issue of that con-
flict Is bound up Australia's future.
If the Saxon triumpha and the United
States makes the Pacific an American
lake, which la the dream of more than
one American statesman, Australia
has nothing to fear, but if Japan is
victorious, if the rising sun mounts
ever higher, Australia Is at the marcy
of Nippon, and a .white man's Aus-
tralia is a memory only.' Alone and
unaided Australia could do nothing,
and that she only too well realises,
and she must rely either on England
or the United States in her hour of
peril. Common interests bring na-
tions together,' and the' Japaneso
menace brings the Australian com-
monwealths closer ' to the United
States than to England. A. Maurice
Low in the October Forum. " .

New York, Nov " 6. Charles W.

Morse, whose sensational rise in the
world of ' finance dazzled America,
was sentenced y to serve fifteen
years in prison for misappropriation
of the funds of the National Bank ot
North America, of which be was a

director and controlling owner. Al-

fred H. Curtis, former president of

the bank, who had been Jointly In-

dicted with Morse and with hint
found guilty by a jury in the federal
court yesterday, was granted the
clemency recommended by the Jury.
In his case sentence was suspended.
A stay of ten days in execution of
Morse's sentence was granted upon
application of counsel and it is ex-

pected that an appeal from both the
conviction and the sentence will be
taken immediately.

The scene in the court room when
sentence was pronounced by Judge
Hough was a most dramatic one.

The wives of the two prisoners,
who had been constant attendants a
court during the entire trial, were
present early y, as If anxious to
cheer their, husbands by their pres-
ence In their trying ordeal. When
the real test came, however, It was
the hufSands and not the wives who
proved the comforters.

Morse sat like a stole when he
heard the words which condemned
him to prison. There- - was scarcely
the tremor of an eyelash and to those
who watched there was no longer
even the shadow of a doubt that the
"little man" was indeed a man of
iron nerve. Curtis, too, accepted the
news which came to him good news
in his case with the same lack of
emotion that characterized his for-
mer chief. But the strain had been
too great for the women. As the
truth of what Judge Hough's words
meant flashed through their minds
Mrs Morse, who through all the try-
ing days of the trial had preserved
an unruffled demeanor, collapsed in
her seat, buried her face In her
hands and began to sob convulsively.
Still weeping she was led away to
an ante-roo- m where a moment later
her husband .held her in his arms
and sought to console, her., Nor was
mm . v.urus any, ' more ' preparea lor
tt.-nervo- strain than- - Mrs Morse
Mrs Curtis, within the rail, gazed
intently at Judge Hough as he began
to speak.

' She had been ill and sev
eral times during the trial had been
forced to leave her place in the court
room. To-da- y her face was drawn
and white, telling of a night of min
gled hope and fear while her hns
band remained away from her be
hind the bars of a prison cell. When
the judgment of the court, the most
favorable for her husband that could
be given, was pronounced, she faint
ed and, would have fallen had not
kindly hands supported her.

Morse and Curtis passed a fairly
restful night in the Tombs, where
they occupied a cell together, and
early this morning after a friiKal
breakfast of plain prison fare they
were taken to the federal building
by Marshal Henkel and to the court
room long before the crowds began
to gather. They appeared to be
cheerful and chatted with their keep-
ers and friends while the minutes
ticked slowly away. : More than an
hour before the hour set for the
convening of court crowds began to
throng the corridors of the federal
building and flock to the court room
hoping to witness the closing sceres
in wbat had been a sensational case.
Mrs Morse and Mrs Curtis ' were
among the early arrivals. Mrs Morse
came first, accompanied by her two
step-son- s. She greeted her husband
affectionately and the two boys
shook their father's hand warmly.
Next came Mrs Curtis. She threw
her arms around her husband and
kissed him and then sank Into a seat
beside Mrs Morse and the boys. From
that time the crowd gathered quickly
until at 10:30 o'clock there was no
vacant seat In the court room and
the corridors outside were filled
The lawyers for the defense h?d
scarcely taken their places within the
railing before court was formally
opened. Former Judge Olcbtt, who
had represented Curtis in the trial,
made a touching appeal for clemency
on Delia ir or his client.

Morse was taken to the tombs
prison at one o'clock this afternoon.
At that time it was announced that
no application for his release on bail
would be made to-da- y.

Writ of Error Obtained.
New York, Nov 6. A writ of error

In the case of Charles W. Morse-wa-

obtained from ' Judge Lacombe this
afternoon. It was then expected til at
Morse would be released on bail
The writ la returnable on Decemb?
3.. t

A Double Shooting.
Hamilton. Ont, Nov 6. A a re

sult of a- - double shooting affray at
the residence of Mrs B. Camcle, 180
Rebecca street, last night, Chester A.
Johnson Is dead and Rosie Ouimet
has five bullet wounds in hr body
and may not !!ve. Johnson did the
shooting. He had been keeping com
pany with the young woman against
the wishes of her parents. He. left
a note reading: "If we canrot live
for each other, we can die lo-- each
other. Perhaps people will now ' be
sorry they parted ua." f , , .

Veteran Theatrical Managar Dead.
New Trk. Nov. G. GU- -

ntf, a veteran theatrical manager. 1

dead. He was manager of the Acade
my of Music,

Paris, Nov 6. The crista between

France and Germany which arose
over the arrest of German deserters
from the foreign legion of the
French army by the French authori-
ties at Casablanca has seemingly
been dispelled over night.

v It is
now apparent that Germany is ready
to abandon her recent demand for
the release of these men and tbat
she excuses the action of tbe French
soldiers who are alleged to have at-

tacked an official of the German con-

sulate at Casablanca. Both Herr
Von Schoen the German foreign sec-

retary and Prince von Radolin the
German ambassador in Paris have
changed the tone of their utterances
and y they are showing a read-
iness toaccept the proposal made by
France whereby with mutual expres-
sions of regret the entire Incident
may be referred to arbitration.

The German foreign office expects
to receive during the day a final de-

cision from Emperor William who is
at present in Austria.

Now that the question of excuses
which simply censure upon the
French soldiers Is out of the way the
French foreign office Is confident
that the remaining differences can
easily be adjusted. France has vo-

luntarily transmitted to Germany the
report on the occurence made by tbe
police of Casablanca.

It Is understood here that both
Austria-Hungar- y and Italy advised
Berlin tof ollow a course of pru-
dence.

ENJOYED HER PIPE.

Woman Died at New York at Asre of

104.

New York .Nov 6. A spry, bright
eyed little old lady who had reached
the age of nearly 104 years, died to-

day at St Francis's home in this city.
She was Julia O'Brien and she came
to this country seventy-fiv- e years age
from county Tpperary, Ireland.

Up to the time of her death she
took tbe keenest enjoyment In smok-

ing. It was said that to this habit
she attributed in a' measure her long
life..- - . . :

A Violent ' Earthquake
Plauen, Germany, Nov '6. The

most violent earthquake ever experi-
enced here terrified the Inhabitants
of the city at 5:40 o'clock this morn-

ing. Houses were shaken and the
people fled panic strlc)?en into the
streets. The shook, which lasted
for several minutes, was accompan-
ied by sharp explosions and thunder-
ous rumblings in the earth. Sixty or
seventy earthquake shocks have
been felt here daily for the past
week. They are now becoming less
frequent but more violent. The tem-

perature of medicinal springs in the
vicinity has increased fifteen degrees.

Swift Footed Justice-Woodstoc-

Ont., Nov 6. Justice
was swift-foote- d In the case of
Michael Pouzl, an Italian who last
Sunday killed another Italian, Pardi
Constantlne, in the Canadian Pacific
railroad yards at Ingersoll, with a
stone, after a quarrel.' On Monday
at noon he was arrested at Dorches-
ter; on Tuesday night he was .com-

mitted for retrial on a charge of
murder; on Wednesday afternoon
the grand Jury brought In a true
bill and he was put on trial. Yes-

terday afternoon the jury brought in
a verdict of manslaughter, and to-

day he will receive sentence.

CITY NEWS.

If you want $2 trousers the win-

ners are at Upson.Singleton & Co's.

The senior and Junior classes of
Crosby high will give a "prom" in
Buckingham Music hall on Friday
evening, November 27.

An anniversary mass will be cele-

brated Monday morning at 8 o'clock
at the Immaculate Conception
church for the late Ellen Ryan of
Ridge street.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon Deputy
Coroner W. D. Makepeace had heard
nothing from Coroner EH Mix of New
Haven in regard to the investigation
which he held yesterday on the
death of Edwin Benham who was
killed Wednesday afternoon by C. P.
Gosss auto. Norman Taylor was

driving the car when the accident oc-

curred. Mr Taylor was again driv
ing the car to-da-y. -

Yesterday morning a car on ita
way to this cltyirom New Haven
Jumped tbe tracks on East Main near
Silver street. The motorman when
he saw that tbe car was leaving the
rails reversed the motor and the car
was whirled , almost completely
around. The car had a number of
passengers on board, but no one was
injured. The car was off the trark
for about an hour and one-hal- f.

To-nig- ht at St Anne'a new church
on South Main street the young men
of the parish will hold a whist and
dance. Music will be furnished dur-

ing the entire evening by a full or-

chestra. Handsome prizes which
have been on exhibition for the past
week are to be awarded to parties
scoring the largest number of games.
A handsome programme which con-

tains the picture of the new ediftVe
on the front cover will . be. handed
out to all patrons. Tickats for .the
event may be purchased at the door.

Try a Democrat Waal.

REMARKABLE STORM AT SEA.

Nichtlike, Clouds. Blinding Lightning
Rain and Hail in Succession.

Boston,' Nov 6. An awe inspiring
electrical storm was witnessed by the
officers and men of tho steamer Ka
binga, Calcutta to Boston, on Thurs-
day last. Huge black clouds sudden-
ly appeared ,tnd a shrill whistling
could be heard, which told of an ap-

proaching wind.' The beat became
oppressive. The entire roof of the
sky seemed to split open and c blind-

ing flare of light came forth. Then
like the crash of a hundred siege
guns came the clap of thunder.

The waves became like cliffs and
the ship was tossed from one to an-

other. The rain fell in big drops
that were no hot as to almost scald
those whom they struck.

The roar ot thunder and the flash
of the lightning was almost contlnu-- 1

ous. Suddenly and without warning
the hot loin changed to hail that
sounded like the breaking of plate
glass as it fell.

For some time the officers feared
that the versel might be overwhelm-
ed, but alter a few hours the Bun
shone again. Then it was found that
the steamer was encrusted with a
crystal coating of salt. Large quan-
tities of it were upon her hull when
she came into port.

Two Suits of Armor. .

Worcester, Mass, Nor 6. This
city, moat of the first settlers of
which came from Worcester, Eng-
land, was y presented with two
suits of armor by Colonel Albert
Webb of the English city, in behalf
of Mayor J. Staylard and the corpor
ation of that place. ;;.The two-suit- s of
armor formed part of a collection of
nine which had been preserved for
many years in. the city.hall of Wor- -

cdster. England. During-th- e battle
of Worcester, September 3, 1651, the
suits were worn by plkemen engaged
in the battle. Mayor James Logan
of this city In accepting the armorial
relics from Colonel Webb to-da- y as-

sured him :of the friendly feeling of
the inhabitants ot the daughter city
towards its mother municipality.

Fire in Carnegie
'

,'

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov 6. Three
buildings in Carnegie, a suburb,
were destroyed by fire last night
causing a loss ot over $30,000 and
for a time endangering the lives ot
125 persons in a vaudeville theater.
The fire started supposedly from an
overheated stove in a grocery store
in Main street, and when it was dis
covered had gained such headway
that the building was doomed. The
theater crowd was unaware of the
fire until after they were told by the
manager the show could not go on
and to clear the honse. There was1
little excitement in emptying the
theater. Three buildings were burn-ed-.

.

Kngineer May Die.
St Joseph, Mo, Nov 6. The Chi-

cago, Great Western passenger train
No 14 late yesterday collided with a
double header freight, train from
Kansas Citylat Faucett, Mo, and En

gineer Rhodes ot the passenger train
was probably fatally injured. Three
other trainmen were seriously hurt
Twelve passengers were slightly in-

jured.

Burglars Steal Knives '

New Haven, Nov 6,. Burglars last
night entered the hardware store of
X. T. Bushnell & Co, and got away
with pocket knives, shears and
razors to the value of $800. They
forced an entrance 'through a
sheath door. ,,

Shows Big Decrease.
New Haven, ,Nov 6. The returns

of the New Haven Railroad Co for
September for the operation ot the
systems alone show an operating rev
enue of nearly $5,000,000, a decrease
of about $181,000.

Taft Not Going to Texaa -

Cincinnati. Nov 6. W. H. Taft
( tn-ri- av that thara was hardly

the slightest probability ot his going
,i to Texas to hunt any time this win

- 'ter.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Forecast for Connecticut: Partly
cloudy and warmer ht and
Katurriav.

i f A alight' secondary disturbance
.central over Lake Huron is producing
cloudy weather with flurries of snow
in the eastern portions of the lake

.'region and northern portions of New
J England.
ii Pleasant weathtr prevails in the
southern and western sections.

i The temneratUie is rising rapidly
ln the Mississippi 1 alley. ' ,

Condition favcr fcr ttia vicinity
partly cloudy weailter and possibly

j flurries of wbf with slowly rising
temperaw. ' .

$37.50.
Sec That Parlor Suit in Our Show Win-

dow To-da-y.

Silk Plush Upholstery. The best covering for holding the color

from fading. This suit is well worth $50. We have in stock the

largest and finest line of Parlor Suit in the state. It wilt be to

your advantage to look them over now.

f. Place your order before the
cold weather rush comes on for
a new Glenwood.

Its Har.;0'Sslta Fcrn.tcre Co.,

1 16-12- 0 BANK ST.

X


